Your Greatest Concern
Part of Shady Lane's assisted living is
the memory care unit. It is staffed
with a higher staff-to-resident ratio
to meet the immediate needs. Our
small, secure neighborhood provides
a warm and caring atmosphere. And,
since all rooms are private, residents
maintain their independence and
have a familiar place all to their own.
Since memory care is a growing field,
our staff works with experts in the
field as well as doing their own
research into the latest trends in
memory care. The entire Shady Lane
staff regularly receives training in the
newest techniques while designing
the resident activities to aid in
memory retention.
Research for Alzheimer's, dementia,
and other memory concerns have
accelerated over the past few years
providing innovative activities for
residents to help retain memory. Our
memory care creates a safe and
stimulating environment for all those
with needs.
We recognize that no matter what
happens to memory, we never forget
those we love, who have loved us,
and our deep gratitude and respect
for those troubled by memory loss.

Connect with us
1235 S. 24th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220

Memory Care

920-682-8254
www.shadylaneinc.com

The Love We Never Forget.

What We Offer

Private Rooms
High Staff-to-Resident Ratio
Home-Cooked Meals
In-House Dietitian
On-Site Clinic
Housekeeping & Laundry
24 Hour Available Nursing Staff
Medication Monitoring
Social & Activity Programs
Exercise & Physical Therapy
Beautiful Gardens

Activities & Exercise
Our memory care programs are
designed to exercise both the body
and mind. There are thought-out
activities for the residents to
participate in each and every day.
Music usually leads off the day, when
residents are most alert, since it have
proven to boost mood, reduce
agitation and improve focus. Sensory
activities fill the afternoons keeping
hands busy and minds moving.
Physical fitness and movement is
saved for the evenings to help release
any pent up energy for a more restful
sleep in the evening.

Our memory care
unit creates a safe
and stimulating
environment for all
those with needs.

